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97 Their first night...
"Do you want it?" Si Li asked.
Lu Lan nodded.
"So what's there to be nervous? Just love me back, okay?" Si Li softly said and again
covered her lips with his.
Then Si Li kissed her lips and then her neck, then collar bones and gradually, his
kisses went downwards. He didn't forget to leave his love marks.
Subconsciously, her hands went in his messy hairs and she let out moans. When Si Li's
mouth was playing with her sensitive part, she felt hot and her body trembled and she
screamed out in pleasure.
Hearing her moans, he was losing his control, but he held him back. It was their first
time, he wanted to give her the best time and best memories instead of being lustful.

Afterwards, he saw that both of them were ready, so he gently entered into her.
"Lan" Si Li tenderly called out.

Lu Lan eyes opened her eyes and her eyes were moist. He kissed her tears away.
"I am starting moving. It will hurt you" Si Li quietly said.
As it was unavoidable pain…
"Don't worry, as long as you are with me. Nothing can hurt me" Lu Lan said with
certainty.
"Bite my shoulder as hard as possible, okay?" Si Li was caressing her cheeks and
kissed her lips.
Then he started moving slowly. Lu Lan cried out in pain. Si Li's attention was on her

face, he never wanted to hurt her for anything.
Outside the window, smoothing waves crashing on the beach of the island and the
moon was hanging above the sea. While, inside the villa, the imitating things went
well. It was an unexplainable feeling, where two souls became one.
After the few rounds, Si Li wiped down her sticky body and pulled her in his arms and
covered both of them in a warm sheet.
It was a peaceful and beautiful night for both of them…
The next day, it was lunchtime, when Lu Lan woke up. There was the pain in her
lower part because of the last night intimate moments. Even though Si Li was gentle
last night and didn't use his full force, but still, it was her first time…
"Good Morning, Mrs Si"
She turned her head over and saw Si Li's handsome face. A satisfactory smile appeared
on her face
"Good Morning Mr Si".
Si Li turned over and pulled her under him and kissed her.
Lu Lan didn't resist and kissed him back. She liked his kissed.
"Didn't I tell you to eat more? Huh?" Si Li asked in a husky voice.
"Didn't I satisfy you?"Lu Lan asked in a hoarse voice.
"Do you really think, few rounds would be enough for me? huh?" Si Li asked and
kissed her again.
"Mmmm, I am hungry," Lu Lan said. She really needed energy for another round.
"Me too".
Si Li captured her lips and didn't give her a chance to protest.
However, her stomach growled, immediately her face turned red because of
embarrassment. He laughed and pecked on her lips "Let's go and satisfy your hunger
first, then we will satisfy mine".
Si Li held her in his arms and went to the bathroom. After the shower, the couple went

to the kitchen. Lu Lan was surprised to see that Si Li knew how to cook.
"Hubby, when did you learn to cook?" Lu Lan asked as she was washing the
ingredients, while Si Li was cutting it.
…
["Li, You should learn how to cook and so that you will make your wife happy like I
make my wife happy, right my love?" Mo Jiang happily said.]
["Liar, when did you make me happy?" Liu Juan shot Mo Jiang a glare and had a
mischievous smile.]
Liu Juan was the mother of Little Champ and the wife of Mo Jiang, who had died three
years back.
At that time, Liu Juan was pregnant and everyone knew, how much Mo Jiang doted on
Liu Juan. So, he never allowed her to do any work, in fact, he personally cooked for
her. There were many enemies, so Mo Jiang didn't trust servants. If he was busy then
he made Si Li or Mo Jinnan to cook for Liu Juan.
…
"Hello Mr Si, I am talking to you" Lu Lan waved her hand in front of him when she
saw that he didn't give a response.
"Huh?" Si Li came back into his senses.
"Don't you like that I am cooking food for you?" Si Li asked and skillfully avoid her
question.
"Of course, I love it," Lu Lan said with a smiled.
However, she noticed his cold eyes and didn't ask any further.

